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Self-Playing Violin

This apparatus is the latest invention of a German musician who worked
on the problem for more than seven years and finally succeeded in construct-
ing one machine, which is a combination of a violin and a piano. Our picture

‘shows the upper part which consists of three violins upside down and with
the cords pointed outward. They are touched by a ro-und bow. Only one
cord is made to sound at a time and one has the impression that a violin ex-
pert is playing on it. The combination of these two instruments is put in
operation by electricity. By regulating the pneumatic pressure, the different
notes are produced and the mechanism is led by a perforated roll, as in use
by the player-pianos. The machine is driven by a small motor. The appar-
atus can be used in five different ways. The piano can be played alone, the
violins can be played alone or with piano accompaniment; the piano can be
played automatically with electric power, or both instruments can be played
together.

FUEL FROM THE NILE

An endeavor is being made to put to
commercial use the waste products of
the Sudd, that great mass of vegeta-
tion which blocks the Nile at Lake No.
extends for some 300 miles, and is so
dense in places that elephants can
walk on it. There is now being manu-
factured from the grasses, papyrus,
um-soof, etc., which grow above the
water, anew fuel called "suddite.” It
Is intended as a substitute lor coal,
and can be produced at a cost of about
one-fourth that of coal.

WORLD’S SMALLEST REPUBLIC
A little island in the Mediterranean,

known as Tavolara, a short distance
from Sardinia, has this distinction
Little more than a mile in length, it
has a population of 55 souls. The
sovereignity of the Island was accord-
ed in 1836 by King Char'es Albert to
the Bartoleonl family. Up to 18S2
Paul I. reigned peacefully over this
little island kingdom, but at his death
the islanders proclaimed a republic.
By the constitution of the republic the
president is elected for ten years and
women exercise the franchise.

TO DETECT FIRE DAMP
A cage containing a canary is indis-

pensable on approaching a mine after
an explosion. Canaries and small warm
blooded animals such as mice are,
probably because of their extremely
delicate organisms, particularly sensi-
tive to carbon monoxide. Thus, a
cage containing one or two canaries
should always be taken with an ad-
vance exploration party; they are af-
fected by minute quantities of this
gas a short time before it will affect
a human being.

DRAINING THE ZUYDER ZEE
A great project is again before the

people of Holland—the draining of the
Zuyder Zee. The sea which, as every-
one knows. Is at the north of Holland,
and covers an area of 60.000 hectares,
a hectare being practically two acres
an a half. Just half a century ago a
scheme to drain the southern portion
of the sea was first mooted, and al-
though it received considerable sup-
port. the opposition was greater; but
bow as association has been formed.

FIRST JAPANESE IN AMERICA
The first Japanese who ever came to

America was Manjiro Nakahama, a
14-year-old fisherman, who with four
companions was stranded on a desert
island in the northern Pacific ocean,
in IS4I. After being there three
months they were picked up by an
American vessel. His companions
were left in Hawaii, but Manjiro, who
became a great favorite with the cap-
tain. was brought to America, and ed-
ucated in New England. He after-
wards was the interpreter for Com-
modore Perry in his Japanese negotia-
tions

TROUrS MEMORY
An expert in fish culture, who be-

lieves that fish have memories, gave
a novel exhibition to support hla
theory. In one of the inclosed pools
at the hatchery under his charge
there was a large trout, which always

came forward to see and be seen
when visitors appeared. the
expert’s custom, after calling particu-
lar attention to that trout, to raise
his cane quickly and hold it over the
wT ater. The performance would have

no effect upon the trout. Then the
expert would produce a light trout rod
and appear with it at the side of the
pool. Instantly that trout would turn
and flee, hide itself at the far end of
the Inclosure, and remain there as
long as the rod was in sight. This is
the explanation of the sudden change

in the trout’s demeanor; One day.

early In the career of the fish, the ex-
pert, to try a barbless hook he had
devised, cast with one in that pool,

and this trout seized it. The hook-
penetrated and passed through its up-
per jaw, and by the time it was re-

leased from the hook it had under-
gone an operation that made a last-
ing impression upon it.

BANK’S ODD CALLERS
The Bank of England has Just dis-

pensed with the services of the two
detectives who have stood sentry at its
front door for over a quarter og a cen
tury. During the period many w-ere
their odd experiences, for there are
many people at large who think they
own the Bank of England or part of
it. and they call periodically with the
idea of making an inspection of the
premises. Then there is the Individual
who would go up to the sentry box.
tap the detective on the arm. and ask
in an undertone, “Which is the way to
the cashier’s desk? I want to change
a cheque for a million pounds.’ An-

other would ask to be directed to the
strong room, “where my largo diamond
collection is kept, by permission of his
majesty.” Then there were the “claim-
ants”—those who imagined they were
heirs to the throne, and that the bank
would be theirs as soon as they had
proved their claim. Even visitors in
rags would call and demand to be al-
lowed to count over their securities.

MOST REMARKABLE HYBRID

■

This is a picture of the “camele-
phantelopelicanteaterminewt,” said to
be a native of “Khan-tel-e-ligh.” This
remarkable hybrid is formed as fol-
lows: The hump and hind-quarters
of a camel, the head of an elephant,
with the horns and front legs of an
antelope, while the lower jaw, pouch
and back legs are those of a pelican.
The snout and tongue of an ant-eater,
the fur of an ermine and the tail of
a newt complete the picture.

How Salt Is Farmed |

One of the greatest American deserts is what Is called Salton Sink, In
Southern California. At one time It was covered by the ocean. When the
sea lowered its bed became dry and It was found that deposits of salt cov-

ered the surface. Here is a picture of what is called salt farming. The
farmers scrape up the salt In heaps, loading It Into wagons. It is then taken
to the nearest railroad station and sent to market like so much wheat op

corn. The salt is so purdlthat It needs no treatment, and the sink for many
miles Is covered with it.

and a bill, a contemporary states, will
be introduced into the chamber. The
promoters see that with an Increased
population means must be taken to
enlarge the country, and this reclama-
tion of the sea is suggested as capa-
ble of accomplishment. If the sea is
conquered there are several lakes
which can be dealt with later.

GREEN SNOW
In at least three places In the world

today green snow is found. One of
the regions is la the vicinity of Mount
Hecla, in Iceland; another is in Si-
beria, fourteen miles eas: of the river
Obi and the third is in the South
American Republic of Ecuador, not far
from Quito.

MANY LAYERS OF WARMTH
During a recent medical examina-

tion of the pupils of an English coun-
cil school in Mid-Sussex, it was found
that a little boy was wearing seven
shirts. His mother said her son was
so delicate, and she wanted to keep
him warm.

ORIGIN OF WEDDING RING
Professor Pollard of University col-

lege, London, said in a recent address
that “there was something common
in origin between the ring put
through the nose of the wild bull and
the ring which was put on a certain
finger of a lady's hand. It Implied
originally a certain amount of control
—a certain amount, perhaps, of cap-
tivity and obedience. Now that we
are getting rid of ‘obedience,’ there
would perhaps be a campaign against
the ring as well.’*

DOCTOR’S GERM-PROOF HOUSE
A doctor in Yokohama, Japan, has

built himself a novel house with a
view to guarding against microbes.
The walls of this remarkable edifice
are made of blocks of glass. They
are hollow, the interstices being filled
up with a solution of salt of soda,
which is intended to regulate the tem-
perature of the interior. The win-
dows are hermetically closed, and all
is only admitted after passing through
filters .

WOULD TAKEBOOK
I TO TELL TROUBLES
Carrsville Lady Says She Laid

Awake At Night Because
of Her Troubles.

Carrsville, Ky. —Mr*. F. e. Cossey,
of this town, says: “I tad been af-
flicted for nearly six years with wom-
anly troubles, and would suffer to
much, every month!

It would take a book to tell what
I have suffered in that time.

I got so I could not sleep at night,
from nervousness. I had four differ-
ent doctors to treat me, but they
could not help.

When I took Cardui, it relieved me
at once. I can’t praise it enough.

I hardly know how to tell you what
Cardui has done for me. I have tak-
en about seven bottles, and nothing
els© I ever took gave me such relief.

All my friends know' how bad ' I
was. and how Cardui has helped mo
In many different ways.’ -

Cardui is made from purely vege-
table ingredients, which act particu-
larly on the delicate womanly system,
building up health and strength where
It Is most needed.

During the past 5(1 years It has
helped thousands of ladles, afflicted
with just such troubles as those from
which Mrs. Cossey suffered.

It is therefore a remedy that you
can feel confidence in. Its merit is
guaranteed by years of success.

Don’t experiment. Take Cardui.
Begin today.
X. B—Write to: I.adieu’ Advisory

Dept., Chattanooga Medicine Cos., Chat-
tanooga, Tcnn., for Special Instruc-
tions, nnd 61-pase book, ‘’Home Treat-
ment for Women,’' sent in plain wrap-
per, on request.

SEEING THE SIGHTS.

see
the aquarium, Josiah?

Uncle Josh—No; the darned critter
was shy and hid in a corner of his
cage.

“ECZEMA ITCHED SO BADLY
I COULDN’T STAND IT.”

"I suffered with eczema on my neck
for about six months, beginning by lit-
tle pimples breaking out. 1 kept
scratching till the blood came. It kept
getting worse, I coulcm’t sleep nights
any more. It kept itching for about a
month, then I went to a doctor and
got some liquid to take. It seemed
as if I was going to get better. The
itching stopped for about three days,
but when it started again, was even
worse than before. The eczema Itched
so badly I couldn’t stand it any more.

“I went to a doctor and he gave me
some medicine, but didn’t do any good.
We have been having Cuticura Rem-
edies in the house, so I decided to try
them. I had been using Cuticura
Soap, so I got me a box of Cuticura
Ointment, and washed orf the affected
part with Cuticura Soap three times a
day, and then put the Cuticura Oint-
ment on. The first day I put it on, it
relieved me of itching so I could sleep
all that night. It took about a week,
then I could see the scab'come off. I
kept the treatment up forifhree weeks,
and my eczema was cured.

“My brother got his face burned
with gun-powder, and he used Cuticura
Soap and Ointment. The pedple all
thought he would have scars, but you
can’t see that he ever had his face
burned. It was simply awful to look
at before the Cuticura Remedies
(Soap and Ointment) cured it.”
(Signed) Miss Elizabeth Gehrki, For-
rest City, Ark., Oct, 16, 1910. Although
Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold
by druggists and dealers everywhere,
a sample of each, with 32-page book,
will be mailed free on application to
“Cuticura,” Dept L, Boston.

At the Aviation Meeting,
Mine. Vanite—Well, it certainly was

not worth putting on my nice new pair
of boots! —Pele Mele.

CLAIMS BA BEK SAVED HIS LIFE.
Mr. Chas. W. Miller, of Washington,

D. C., writes of Elixir Batek:
"I can heartily testify to the virtue of

your preparation known as Babek, as I
consider that it was the means of my re-
covery from a bad case of intermittent
fever and the saving of my life.”

What it did for him it can do for you.
If you suffer from any form of malaria.

Elixir Babek, 50 cents, all druggists,
or Kloczewskl & Cos.. Washington, D. C.

Recalling the Fight,
“He has his father’s eyes.”
“That’s queer; I thought I was

blacking his.”

TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA
AND BUILD UP THE SYSTEMTake the Old Standard GKOVB'S TASTKLBBS

CHI LI i TONIC. Yon know what too are taking.
The formula is plainly printed on every bottle,
showing it is simply Quinine and Iron in a tasteless
form, and the must effectual form. For grown
people and children, 60 cents.

1

The woman who shows her teeth
and smiles is reasonably sure at-
tain her object much quicker than the
one who shows her teeth and growls.

“Fink Eye'* Is Epidemic inthe Spring.
Try Murine Eye Remedy for Reliable Belief.

What ought not to be done, do not
even think of doing.—Epictetus.

TWO WEEKS’
TREATMENT AND
MEDICINE FREE

no matter what your disease. If you suffer
from Rheumatism,write. If you suffer from
Kidney Trouble, write. No matter wbat
yon suffer from, write to

MUNYON’S DOCTORS
53d and Jefferson Sts.. Philadelphia, Fa.

NOT A PENNY TO PAY
Offer Is Good for the Next Thirty Day*

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. 50.|.N0.2,Ni>.3.

TLICD A DflrtlUU&edinFrencbTHtflAr lullHospitals with
CHEAT SUCCESS. CURES KIDNEY. BLADDER DISEASES,
PILES. CHRONIC ULCERS, SKIN ERUPTIONS—EITHER SEX
8-nd addreo mr.iope for FREE IwIW to DR. L 8 01ERC
HKD 00.. HAVKRSTOCX ED.. HAMPSTEAD, LONDON. KXO

x-a. TlifiMßCflM’t Quicklyrelieves eyeJmreUN 9 irritation causedOSeye water triad. llooklet free
JOHN L. THOMPSON SONS &CO., Troy. N. Y

PRESS OF COUNTRY PRAISED
Officers of Anti-Tuberculosis Associa-

tion Acknowledge Debt in Fight
Against Dread Disease.

Publicity in newspapers and maga-
zines to the amount of 1,500,000 inches
a year on tuberculosis and its preven-
tion is being given by the press of
the United States, according to an
estimate issued recently by the Na-
tional Association for the Study and
Prevention of Tuberculosis. If all the
publicity on tuberculosis given by the
press of this country gathered in one
paper, the National Association es-
timates it would make a paper of
over 6,250 pages. In the last four
years, during which time an active
publicity campaign has been carried
on, the National Association estimates
that over 5,000,000 Inches, or over 90
miles, of press notices on tuberculosis
have been published.

“Publicity is the very heart of the
educational campaign against tuber-
culosis.says Dr. Livingston Farrand,
the executive secretary of the nation-
al association. “Largely because of
the intelligent co-operation of the
press' has the anti-tuberculosis move-
ment in this country been able to be-
come, as it is, the greatest organized
movement of its kind in the world.
When tuberculosis shall have become
a rare disease the American press
may justly claim a large share in this
gigantic achievement.”

Eczema Seven Years—Cured by Tet-
terine.

‘T had Eczema on my chest for seven
years and the torture was almost unbear-
able. One of your salesmen offered to
pay for the Tettertne If it did not cure
me. I used less than three boxes and am
entirely well.” Clem Kinard. Ruffin. B. C.

Tetterlne cures Eczema, Itching Piles,
Dandruff, Ring Worm and every form of
Rcalp and Skin Disease, Tetterlne 50c.
Tetterlne Soap 25c. Your drugadst. or by
mall from the manufacturer. The Shup-
tr'ne Cos.. Savannah. Ca.

With every mall order for Tet+erlne we
eive a box of Shuptrine’s 10c Liver Pills
free.

Facetious Operator.
“I say, mister,” said the cadaverous

man, entering the telegraph office,
“could you trust me for a telegram I
want to send my wife? I’ll pay you
tomorrow.”

“Sorry sir,” said the operator, “but
we are terribly rushed these days and
there isn’t a tick in the office that
isn't, working overtime as it is.”—Har-
per’s Weekly.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle ol

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that i*

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s CastorU

- 1 ~ ~

In Chicago.,.
Ella—What do you think of him?
Siella—He’s too mean to pay ali-

mony—even a dollar down and a dol- |
lar a month.

The Paxton Toilet Cos. of Boston,
Mass., will send a large trial box of
Paxtine Antiseptic, a delightful cleans-
ing and germicidal toilet preparation,
to any woman, free, upon request.

An Objection.
“He gave you some sound advice.”
“That’s what he did. I would have

liked it better without so much
sound.”

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing’ Syrup for Childien
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflfimmti-
(ion, allays pain, cures wind Colic, 25c a bottle.

On the Trail.
“Does your fiance know your age. |

Lotta?"
“Well—partly.”—Fliegende Blaetter.

For COLDS and r.BIP
Hicks’ Capudims is the best remedy re-

lieves the aching and feverishness—cures the
Cold and restores normal conditions. It’s
liquid—effects Immediately. ll>c., 25c., and 50c. .
At drug stores.

■!■■■-

A woman thinks a man is extrava-
gant because he would as soon pay $1
for anything he wants as 98 cents.

PILES CUBED IN TO 14 DATS
You*-druggist will relund money If Pa/O
M>NT fails to rare any case of Itching, B;,nd,
Bleeding or Protruding Plies io 6to 14 days. .wc*

The commanding Intellect should
have the command and be king. —

Schiller.

R E

Fl^^NCfc*'
“Well, Susan, you have been mar-

ried a year. How do you like your

husband?”

“Sober, sor.”

If You. Are a Trifle Sensitive
About the size of your shoes, can

wear a size smaller by shaking Allen's Foot*
Ease, the antiseptic powder, into them.
Just the thing for Dancing Partes and for
Breaking in New Shoes. Sample Free.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Boy, 2s'. Y.

Knew His Weakness.
Beuham —I like to linger over a

bath.
Mrs. Benhaiu—Yes, an internal one

ONLY OXE “PROMO OriMNE.”
That is LAXATI\ B BBUMU QCIN’INK. for
the signature of K. V.’. C,Kn\ i,. L s.ed the Wond
over to Cure a Cold in One Day. iic.

Many a bride is self-possessed even
when given away.

There is nothing heavenly about war,—or
Dyspepsia. The world is outgrowing the
first, and Gartield Tea will conquer Dyspepsia.

A pretty girl never approves of men
who flirt with other girls.

Bree Color
apyil:
for anyrooms you
want to decorate
You can hare the prrts
dart walls in your town,
st the least cost. Our

B expert designer*will
plan the work for yom
FREE.
Get This Book

20 Pretty Rooms
—we will mail roe • copy Fran.
It tell* bow to bar" the best dee*,
ratine at least cost, k full of new
Voter schemes and thews'imMi

■*-' VZArJ of the caquiiM- AUbas’tne f.nta,
famou- Sot their soli, reanoi

J 3 qaalidet-

The Beautiful Wall Tint
it more in rogue la rtodem honir*
than wall paper or paint and
far less. All kalsomine colors '

baric and crude beside \'r ,
tint*. Absolutelymilitary, foes fur- M Vy.
thest. does not chap, peel or rub off. fBW l|
Easy to ate—iyst mix whb cold f |W| ’■ Wfvjfe
water and pa on Directions on
each package. Full S-lh. package !&£

Whit- SOc: Regular Tints 55c. \ S3 J

Company
55 &i3nffv;Uc Road, Grand Ra*Ms, *lrh,
few York Qt> Or.k 5 t Water

TV A VTF T 1 ACTIVE MAN IN I'ACH
>V AA JL JI.AA LOI’AIATV To jedn tb!>-So-

ciety. Sick, accident, death bonetlis. An 1 introduce
onr Membcrsftips. Allot spate titne. t.b u< F.M *

month. Write terplauk Box in-ius. (oVi\uifl\. it.

m y-wMTC Coin money handlingournow Antes-
AIJIiU lo mobilespecialty. ProPt* rnorci* us.
Write today for free part’lnrs, TUB V a <IH-
-80N CO., Cock Drawer &*>, Harbor Mica.

BEST EARLYSWEET POTATO PI \N TS.
Circular free. Bass Pecan Cos., Dutubertun, Miaa.

W. N. U., Birmingham, No. 14-1912.

Wrii- jj j f. .- -———'l poisons from diseased Kidneys or inue-
fS!Sf I IjT I live liver, the heart is not only starved

LB 11 U—' J but poisoned as well. There are many
\ iS conditions due to impureblood such
\ Jim as dropsy,fainting spells, nervous dcbil-

.] ity or the many scrofulous conditions,
ulcers, “fever sores,” white swellings,
etc- can be overcome and cured by

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
This supplies pure blood—by aiding digestion, increasing assimilation
and imparting tone to the whole circulatory system. It’s a heart tonic
and a great deal more, having an alterative action on the liver and
kidneys, it helps to eliminate the poisons from the blood.

To enrich the blood and increase the red blood corpuscles, thereby
feeding the nerves on rich red blood and doing away with nervous irri-
tability, take Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and do not permit
a dishonest dealer to insult your intelligence with the “jiyn as good
kind.” The “Discovery” has 40 years ofcures behind it and contains
no alcohol or narcotics. Ingredients plainly printed on wrapper.

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt of
stamps to pay expense of wrapping and mailing only. Send 31 one-cent
stamps for theFrench cloth-boundbook. Address: Dr. R- V. Pierce, Bufialo, N.\.

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES

*2.25 *2.50 *IOO *3.50 *4OO & *5.00 M H
For MEN, WOMEN and BOYS mk |Sf.

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY
FOR OVER 30 YEARS

THE NEXT TIME YOU NEED SHOES Tjjfci TR5|
give W.L. Douglas shoes a trial. W. L. ,

N
'mV

Douglas name stamped on a shoe guar- t 'Jantees superior quality and more value
for the money than other makes. His -

/
name and price stamped on the bottom !
protects the wearer against high prices yL
and inferior shoes. Insist upon having J|
the genuine W.L. Douglas shoes. Take
nO Substitute, if your dealer cannot supply W-l-Donglas JJSiv,-V Njr g
hoe*. write W. Brockton, M,for raialog. Shop* nent WV.-A f
6Tery where delivery charges prepaid, f’twf ColorEyelet* used* eS&luWis Snbfyu *•

and Interior Finish @3l
Made of materials as durable aairon and put up in rollsat

GAL-FA-KITEFLOORING
Takes the place of unsanitary carpets—makes

wl housework a pleasure. May be used around the
ffT edge of large rugs and for wainscoting.

Durable, .Sanitary, Inexpensive
lyeta fgAv\ Put up in rolls 38 inches wide—sold by the yard.
|jN E v'm- \ Ask your dealer for Oal-va-mto I 100ring or send -gm

V'|bP for samples and Illustrated Booklet.
ig JJ FORD MANUFACTURING CO.

Special Offer to Printers
This paper is printed from ink made in Savannah, Ga. by
the SOUTHERN OIL & INK CO., Savannah. Ga. Price 6 cents
per pound, F. O. B. Savannah. Your patronage solicited.

Reduce The Feed Bill -Improve The Animate
Horses and Mules do more work; Cows give more ami better Mi k and rf. -

Sheep and Goats prow belief fleeces; Hens -ay more n-/-. -ml all f we. H

Cattle and Hogs lake on more fledi and fat and develop m re rapidlv ami k. t-p in
belter bealth and condition when fed on

Cottonseed Meal ar.d Cottonseed Hulls
For Breeding or L’urtln% Stock. Mares rows, huw- r k-. u especially

vain: ble. Much better t.cui Hay. far cheaper .ban Corn.
Write for free Booklet containing much valuable informa ion to feeders and rtocir
Kaisers to ,

THE BUREAU OF PUBLICITY
Interstate Crushers Association

808 Main Strict, Dalles, Tesas

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Colormore goodsbrighterandfaster colorsthanany other dye. One 10cpackage colorsall fibers They dye ixv than any dye Youcan
dye any garment without ripping apart. Write for free booklet—How to Dye. Bleach and Mix Colors. .MONROE DRUG COMPANY, Quincy, lit.

It might be well to remember that
every man you deal with Is looking for
the best of it

For HEADACHE—Hicks’ CAPUOINE
Whether from Colds, Heat, Stomach or

Nervous Troubles, Capudine will relieve you.
It’s liquid—pleasant to take—acts immedi-
ately. Try it. 10c., c., and 50 cents at drug
stores.

An optimist is a man who knows
that his troubles migbt be worse.

For Constipation, Biliousness, Liver and
Kidney Troubles, take Garfield Tea.

And most of our troubles are magni-
fied at short range.

gg||
The best dressing you can find for wounds, bites

of insects, abrasions, etc.
The Carbolic Acid helps to prevent infection: the

‘'Vaseline’* cleanses and soothes.
Especially valuable where there are children.
For sale everywhere In handy glass bottles. Be sure you get [wag l w>m ptrcv*-

••Vaseline.” .

Onr various “Vaseline” preparations make up a complete mwllclne I M ri** r . i
chest that should be in every borne. Write for tree booklet telling all ay. . siASOFArTt
about them- Address Dept. J£. a.

Chesebrough Manufacturing Company
17 State Street (Consolidated) Nw York

KK


